Lenawee Essential Needs Council

MINUTES from May 1, 2018

Call to Order/Roll Call: Nancy Bishop, Jackie Bradley, Laura Schultz Pipis, Candy Aranda, Sue Hammersmith, Clint Brugger, Jill Hicks

Sub-Committee Reports

- Hunger Free Lenawee!
- The Continuum of Care – New Meeting structure begins in June
- The Utilities Task Force – Tentative date for Walk for Warmth in 2019 is 03/01/19 Tentative theme is the Polar Bear Express
- The Transportation Group – compiling their surveys, Looking at grant opportunities, and working on creating a transportation model for the county.

LENC Moving Forward

- The role of LENC is to act as a link between the CORE group and our subcommittees. We will guide communication between the groups and ensure that the trauma focused agenda is supported by the subcommittees.
- LENC will pay attention to the political climate and assess how it will affect our local population in order to assist subcommittees.
- The current representatives for LENC are
  - Nancy Bishop/Tim Kelly (HFL, The Utilities Task Force, Transportation Group, The Continuum of Care)
  - Jackie Bradley (the Continuum of Care, HFL)
  - Laura Schultz-Pipis (The CoC)
Candy Aranda/Envoy Gaster (HFL, the CoC)

Sue Hammersmith (HFL-Cynthia Heady)

Clint Brugger (the CoC, The Utilities Task Force, The Transportation Group)

John Haught (The CoC, The Utilities Task Force)

Jill Hicks (The CoC)

Lynne Punnett (CoC-LEDC)

Elizabeth Salerno (CoC-LEDC)

I will reach out to Misty Shulters from the Transportation group and invite her to LENC.

- LENC Representatives at CORE are Tim Kelly/Nancy Bishop, Sue Hammersmith and John Haught- we will continue to evaluate our representation at CORE in order to ensure we have active membership.

  - Emerging Issues

  - CAA is going to seek a Lead Grant for the community; this is a collaboration with the Health Department and Habitat for Humanity.

Next Meeting

August 7, 2018 @ 3:00PM